
Pressure Wash Hose

A096
YELLOW FLEX WASH DOWN HOSE

t{RP Part
l{umber

A:{e"!-qq*" riffir'.6- ^2 3,000 7.O .26
Ag"9g- 1?" ......- " -3/-4-^ 1.10 2,000 .g;S .3S-

Tube: Black, special polymer compounded for heat and
ctetergent resistance. Resistant to petroleum based products.
Reinforeement: One braid high tensile steel wire with open
pattern for extra flexibility and resistance to mechanical
damage.
Cover: Yellow, special polymer compounded for resistance to
animal fat, detergent, abrasion and weathering.
Temperature: *40 to 300 o F. tr
FiEings: NRP 4096 Hose uses the same fittings as those for
SAE 1OOR1AT.

Branding: YELLOW FLEX WASH DOWN HOSE 30OO pSI WF
MADE IN UsA,

Lengths: Random iengths on reels or cut to specification.
Premium Feature: Abrasion, age and ozone resistant. Heat
resistant, easy identification. economical.

Hos€ Hos€
l.D. o.o.

Hax. Min. B€nd Wt. per
W,P. Radius Foot

Application: Applications requiring resistance to animal fats
such as poultry processing, meat p-acking, hotel, restauriiq 

-agriculture and industrial maintenance. 6oth tude anq cover
FDA approved. Also, non-marking cover excellent for car wash
applications, Recommended for service requiring resistance topetroleum based products.

NOT RECOMMENDED FOR STEAM SERVXCE.

4098
BLUE PRESSURE WASHER HOSE

ilRp Part Hose Hos€ l.taL !!in. Bend Wt per
Humb€r I.D, O.D. W.p. Radius Fbot

-*{*i**- t,".1 " tfrtl*
Ao9e-06 3/B - -" .6! 3,ooo s.0 .eq

. .$og9:-o-9--**vl"-.-,ga- f"000 *?o-- 2s-
Application: Extra high pressure hot water cleaning systems
(portable and fixed installation units) in general use in
agricullure, restaurant, hotel and industiial maintenance. This
hose can also be used for service requiring resistance to
petroleum based products or detergents. -

NOT R€COMMEHDED FOR STEAM SERVICE,

Tube: Black, oil resistant nitrile (NBR).
Reinforcementi One braid High Tensile Steel Wire.
Cover: Blue oil and abrasion resistant NBR/PVC.
Temperature: -45 to 30Oo F.

Fittings: NRP 4098 hose uses same fittings as those for SAE
100R1AT.

Branding: NRP A09B PRESSURE WASH 3000 pSI Wp
MADE IN USA.

Lengths: Random lengths on reels or cut to specification.
Premium Feature: Abrasion, age and ozone resistant. Heat
resistant, easy identiflcation, economical.

4184
DUAL.LITE PRESSURE WASHER/HYDRAULIC HOSE

1184-09 __?8 - ,6_?_ *_1,0-0.9 _* .-s_ql'!:rYg - .J!9.. ,......"-:o-e-- *-*'o9.9 ".*..-sjg .24
A1-84-08 _ 1/2." :S2 3,000 *: 7..q. . ja8

Tube: Black, oil and high temperature resistant Nitrlle (NBR).
Reinforcement: One braid of high tensile steel wire^ The
design burst is a 4 to 1 ratio of the maximum rated working
pressure.

€over: Black, oil and abrasion resistant NBRIPVC blend.
Temperature: ltot Water pressure Svstems -40 to +3000 F.
Hydraulic systems -40 to +3000 f inrcrmittent; or +250o F
continuous.

fi{r'ngsl NRP AtB4 Hose uses the same fittings as those for
SAE lOORIAT.

Branding: NRP 4184 DUAL-LITE PRESSURE WASHER
EXCEEDS SAE 1OORT 3OOO PSI WP MADE IN USA.
Lengths: Random lengths on reels or cut to specification.
Premium Feature: Dual purpose- Hydraulic systems andpressure washer. Heat resistant; abraiion, age lnd ozone
resistant.

nnP Part
l{umber

Ho*
t.D.

Hosc Md. Hin, Sendo,D. PSt Radtus
{in.)

WL Per
Foot

(lbs.)
A184-04 4.0

Application: Portable or fixed extra high pressure hot water
cleaning systems for commercial and indubtrial maintenance.
Also, hydraulic oil line applications which exceed SAE 100R1
temperature ratings and working pressures.

NOT RECOMMENDED FOR STEAM SERVICE.


